
GeorGe Latimer, County Executive of Westchester 
County, New York, since 2018, took time out of his schedule 
to welcome us back at the Superintendent’s Convocation on 
September 1st. As a former graduate of the Mount Vernon 
Public Schools, George Latimer knows better than most the 
challenges we have faced over the past couple of years. He 
thanked us for our dedication and commitment to the Mount 
Vernon Community and offered his continued support. He 
has been one of the most open and accessible representatives 
and has received the endorsement of the MVFT as former NYS 
Senator, Assemblyman and County Executive. 

On behalf of the MVFT Leadership we would like to welcome the more than 
seventy newly hired teachers, teaching assistants and security monitors. We 
have had the opportunity to meet those of you who made an appointment to 
enroll in the MVFT Welfare Fund and sign up with the MVFT and NYSUT 
to become a member of one of the largest unions in New York State!
If you have not made an appointment to enroll, call or email MVFT 
Administrative Secretary, Alina Ramirez today!
mVFt office # 914-664-3189     email: aramirez1@mtvernoncsd.org

by Carene Domato, MVFT President
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APPR
By Jeanne Casino, APPR Chairperson
On June 7, our former Governor signed a bill and later added an 
amendment which eliminated the requirement for school districts and 
BOCES to complete an APPR for any classroom teacher or building 
principal for the 2020-2021 school year; the same happened for the 2019-
2020 school year. 
Although the requirement was waived, when you open Ed Vista, which 
is an internal tool used by the MVSCD to complete APPR requirements, 
you will still see a HEDI rating. This is only because the internal system is 
designed that way. The scores do not count. Many members have asked 
how this affects probationary teachers. Click on the link below to read the 
NYSUT Fact Sheet. 
https://www.nysut.org/resources/all-listing/research/fact-sheets/fact-
sheet-appr
For the 2021- 2022 school year, the observation process remains the same 
as last year. Unannounced formal observations will cover 3a, 3c and 3e. 
Administrators should begin to have meetings with staff soon. Decisions 
about testing or alternate means of assessing student performance still 
needs to be negotiated and will be discussed at our November/December 
meetings.
As you know, New York State regularly changes the regulations regarding 
APPR implementation. Each year, your APPR team meets with the district 
to discuss and incorporate any new changes. This includes all negotiated 
parts of the current plan as well as any new laws.
The MVFT representatives for the MVCSD District APPR committee are 
Keith McCall (Williams), Michael Jernengons (Parker), Karl Nifontoff 
(STEAM), myself (RTES) and our newest member David Israel (MVHS). 
I’d like to personally thank Anita Amieiro (MVHS) for all the years she 
served on this committee. 
Please feel free to contact me or anyone on your district team about any 
issues or concerns.

After bidding a fond farewell to Karen Molinaro, MVFT 
Administrative Secretary for 19 years, we are very fortunate to 
have found a perfect fit for our MVFT office. Alina Ramirez is 
the kind, caring voice you hear when you call the MVFT office, 
and she is eager to assist you with your union concerns. 
Alina has welcomed and enrolled many of our newly hired 
teachers, teaching assistants and security monitors. If you are 
new to the district and have not come to the MVFT office to 
enroll in the MVFT and apply for your Welfare Fund benefits 
(dental, optical, etc.), call Alina to make an appointment. Her 
patience and compassion will make you feel right at home. 
Simply call 914-664-3189. 
Alina has also been extremely helpful with the transitioning of 
the Welfare Fund administrators. As you should already know, 
the MVFT office no longer manages the Welfare Fund benefits. 
If you have any questions or concerns about your benefits, 
retirees and active members should call 1-888-428-0148.

Annual Professional Performance Review

Meet Alina Ramirez
MVFT Administrative Secretary



Are You reAdY To rock?
SRP Recognition Day is November 16, 2021
On November 16th, the MVFT will be celebrating our hardworking School-Related Professionals 
(SRP) in each of our buildings to show our Teaching Assistants and Security Monitors how grateful 
we all are for their dedication to the students and the community.
 The MVFT was one of the first of 
NYSUT’s locals to organize teaching 
assistants and security monitors. 
For over fifty years, school-related 
professionals have transformed our 
workplace and contributed mightily to 
the success of our schools. 
They are our MVFT Super Heroes! 
TA Chapter Leader Monique Bell, 
and Security Chapter Leader Denise 
Coates, represent our SRPs on the 
MVFT Executive Board. They work 
tirelessly to improve working conditions 
and strengthen contract language for 
all teaching assistants and security 
monitors. 
Thank you SRPs for providing a safe and 
nurturing environment for all of us. 

You Rock!



The MVFT is proud To oFFer You An exclusiVe 
webinAr coVering eVerYThing You need To know:
“FroM hired To reTired!”
Need to know how to choose a 403(b)/457(b) Plan? 
Want to better understand your NYStrS Pension? 
Curious about what types of insurance you need?
Want more info on how to save for your child’s college? 
Would you like basic budgeting and credit tips? 

Click Here to Register!!!
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jgjH9w9Vto2LNKJS27Nigg

loAn ForgiVeness And sTudenT debT
NYSUT: Public Service Loan Forgiveness gets major overhaul
https://www.nysut.org/news/2021/october/loan-forgiveness#.YWrdhG7ybL8.gmail
NYSUT: Student Debt Webinars - 2021 Schedule Now Posted
https://www.nysut.org/news/2020/december/student-debt#.YWreifDHGms.gmail
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CREDIT APPROVAL
How can I improve my craft 
and earn a few more dollars? 
By Angelique Perez, MVFT Credit Approval Committee

Professional development courses offer strategies and tools 
to improve our craft as well as increasing our salary if the 
course is pre-approved. In Mount Vernon, you must submit 
a pre-approval form for each new course you plan to take. 
These forms are available in the main office of every school.

Here are some guidelines for getting your courses approved:
•	 Make sure you submit the pre-approval form at least 

2-4 weeks before the course begins.
•	 Forms must be submitted to the Human Resource Office 

at the Education Center and time stamped. 
•	 Fill out the pre-approval form completely and 

remember to press hard as it is a triplicate form (if you 
have a copy of the form please submit 3 photocopies).

•	 Make a copy of the official course description from the 
course catalog  for each course including the name of 
the institution granting the credit

•	 The official course description must also include the 
dates, times, and total hours or credits being issued. 
Handwritten dates and times are not accepted.

•	 If it is an on-line course, or a self-paced course, make 
sure to include start date and end date of the course, or 
the time frame in which the course must be completed.

Many teachers have taken courses from TEI-Teacher 
Education Institute, Central Westchester Teacher Institute, 
Creative Teacher Education Institute, as well as all 
accredited colleges and universities. 

You asked, 
We answered!

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jgjH9w9VTO2LNKJS27Nigg
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NYSUT Certification Webinars
https://www.nysut.org/resources/special-resources-sites/certification/webinars
We know that certification in New York State can be complicated and stressful. 
That’s why NYSUT has an office that’s entirely devoted to helping our members 
navigate the certification process. While the State Education Department manages 
all certifications, our certification experts are here to give you honest answers and 
help you through the process.
NYSUT is pleased to offer a new range of free webinars to help our members 
with their certification questions. These webinars are designed to help NYSUT 
members with specific challenges they encounter understanding and managing 
their certifications.
Space in each webinar is limited. Please sign up only if you plan to attend.
Webinars are free for NYSUT members.

Upcoming Certification Webinars

OCT 26 | 04:00 PM - 05:30 PM
Initial to Professional Certification Guidance

OCT 28 | 04:00 PM - 05:30 PM
Teaching Assistant Certification Guidance

NOV 10 | 04:00 PM - 05:30 PM
Options Related to Expiring Certificates/Changing Assignments

Get the Facts on Certification and visit :
https://www.nysut.org/resources/all-listing/research/fact-sheets/fact-sheet-
teacher-certification-in-new-york-state

COVID-19 Update: Emergency COVID-19 
Certificate Requirement Deadlines Extended
Candidates who are seeking certain certificates and 
extensions may be eligible for the Emergency COVID-19 
certificate, allowing them to work in New York State public 
schools or districts for two years while taking and passing the 
required exam(s) for the certificate or extension sought.
Effective September 15, 2021, the Emergency COVID-19 
certificate requirement deadlines have been extended from 
September 1, 2021 to September 1, 2022. For example, the 
application deadline for this one-year emergency certificate 
is now September 1, 2022. The full list of requirements for 
the emergency certificate can be viewed on the emergency 
CoViD-19 webpage and Search Certification 
requirements webpage.
Individuals who applied for the Emergency COVID-19 
certificate prior to September 15, 2021 will automatically 
have their certificate requirement deadlines extended from 
September 1, 2021 to September 1, 2022.

https://www.nysut.org/resources/special-resources-sites/certification/webinars
https://www.nysut.org/resources/all-listing/research/fact-sheets/fact-sheet-teacher-certification-in-new-york-state
https://www.nysut.org/resources/all-listing/research/fact-sheets/fact-sheet-teacher-certification-in-new-york-state
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/covid19-emergency.html
http://www.highered.nysed.gov/tcert/certificate/covid19-emergency.html
http://eservices.nysed.gov/teach/certhelp/CertRequirementHelp.do
http://eservices.nysed.gov/teach/certhelp/CertRequirementHelp.do
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The NYSUT Tarrytown Regional Office is pleased to offer the schedule 
for the Fall, 2021 Seminars of the Tarrytown Learning Center (TLC).  
Link:  2021 Fall Seminars | (tarrytownlearningcenter.org)
The TLC is set up to conveniently provide you with seminars that 
will enhance your work experience and give you the tools necessary 
to become the best that you can be within your profession. The 
seminars will be set up in conjunction with the NYSUT Education 
and Learning Trust (ELT). With more than 30 years’ experience, the 
ELT is the go-to choice for high-quality professional learning with 
experienced, classroom-tested instructors. The ELT offers the latest 
and most relevant research-based strategies and resources, taught by 
your colleagues – fellow teachers and school-related professionals. In 
addition, the TLC is working closely with the Lower Hudson Valley 
Network of Teacher Centers.
Due to the current circumstances, we will be offering online seminars 
only. Seminars range from 1-4 hours. CTLE credits will be based on the 
number of hours of the seminar.
These seminars are open to NYSUT members only and there is no 
charge to participate.  While class sizes will be limited, you are welcome 
to attend as many seminars as you can fit into your schedule.
Please use this link to register:
2021 Fall Seminars | (tarrytownlearningcenter.org)

The Teacher Center of Central Westchester
20 Broadway Valhalla, NY
914-368-8771
Fall 2021 Newsletter
www.teachercentercw.org

Teachers Learning Together
The Teacher Center of Central Westchester (TCCW), a curriculum and 
professional development center for teachers, was founded in 1984. It 
provides professional development courses for instructional strategies and 
best practices, technology training courses, informational workshops, study 
groups, and action research groups.  The Center provides a variety of grant-
funded staff development programs and services at no cost designed to meet 
the needs of the educators in the Mount Vernon School District.

As co-directors, we have worked diligently to offer courses and workshops 
that met the needs of our members. TCCW appreciates your support and will 
continue offering valuable professional learning opportunities in 2021-2022. 
Please visit the TCCW website to learn more about our courses.
https://www.teachercentercw.org/
Thank you,
Toni Gamils & Julie Liebersohn 
Upcoming Free Learning Opportunities for In-service/CTLEHours 
Please contact us if you register late for any PD offerings.  
Some sessions may be repeated.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fclick.everyaction.com%2fk%2f37022607%2f309830668%2f-352392147%3furl%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Ftarrytownlearningcenter.org%252F2021fall-seminars%252F%26data%3d04%257C01%257CMarc.Laffer%2540nysut.org%257Cbfdbce781ee044e4831508d9876a8fc3%257C0be15ecdddd64f1caf00865784fd249a%257C0%257C0%257C637689714009711136%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%253D%257C1000%26sdata%3dZo7Kb4Z0vfW5gZkxywOsWW7mkBLSr%252BfgrPIr2U4tPac%253D%26reserved%3d0%26nvep%3dew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9BVi9OWVNVVC8xLzU4NTQ0IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImNjZDZlNWQ3LTRiMjUtZWMxMS05ODFmLTUwMWFjNTEwYTQwNSIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiY2RvbWF0b0BtdHZlcm5vbmNzZC5vcmciDQp9%26hmac%3dmd9ObOAzNUQ2k_lkAZzQYWic6IBSyhhDMeGKr8jRGd8%3d%26emci%3db3c12aec-4925-ec11-981f-501ac510a405%26emdi%3dccd6e5d7-4b25-ec11-981f-501ac510a405%26ceid%3d572906&c=E,1,78YrI1g5Oa0nU9e3EnIqJ78zgE5DER0EwMa1cCgm6RyO_v3bpurMqQ3jlg2c_H4ZiMBpMIjGcbO2Y248w5XeCMr6O1uvTLv4qS3vJMJA&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fclick.everyaction.com%2fk%2f37022609%2f309830672%2f-352392147%3furl%3dhttp%253A%252F%252Ftarrytownlearningcenter.org%252F2021fall-seminars%252F%26data%3d04%257C01%257CMarc.Laffer%2540nysut.org%257Cbfdbce781ee044e4831508d9876a8fc3%257C0be15ecdddd64f1caf00865784fd249a%257C0%257C0%257C637689714009711136%257CUnknown%257CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%253D%257C1000%26sdata%3dZo7Kb4Z0vfW5gZkxywOsWW7mkBLSr%252BfgrPIr2U4tPac%253D%26reserved%3d0%26nvep%3dew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9BVi9OWVNVVC8xLzU4NTQ0IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImNjZDZlNWQ3LTRiMjUtZWMxMS05ODFmLTUwMWFjNTEwYTQwNSIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiY2RvbWF0b0BtdHZlcm5vbmNzZC5vcmciDQp9%26hmac%3dmd9ObOAzNUQ2k_lkAZzQYWic6IBSyhhDMeGKr8jRGd8%3d%26emci%3db3c12aec-4925-ec11-981f-501ac510a405%26emdi%3dccd6e5d7-4b25-ec11-981f-501ac510a405%26ceid%3d572906&c=E,1,Xag-T8WqmVwnJLMFkPGGk8bB29k8wAw6hR0GBK84MW6R8JVifmK0dVt_hcq1xs8XpY2E47KSsCw4Ns9RoJ3uxZDF0UzKG1WqUa9t7e8HSuw4xBrpZsw,&typo=1
http://www.teachercentercw.org
https://www.teachercentercw.org/


The Do’s and Don’ts of Social Media for Our District
by Carene Domato, MVFT President

Social media is a great resource for educators to improve teaching, get inspired and connect 
with other educators. However, it can also make you the focus of a personnel investigation or 
unemployed! The MVFT encourages all our members to use social media wisely. 

Here are some Do’s and Don’ts of social media:
Do follow district policy regarding social media. Read through the policies carefully and 
follow them to the letter. Remember you have signed off on these district policies which 
means you are obligated to adhere to them.
Don’t connect with your students on any online platform, except for school-provided or 
required software. Do not “friend” or “follow” students or parents on your personal social 
media accounts.
Do keep your profile pictures clean. Your profile picture and personal pictures should never 
show alcohol, drugs, or anything that can be misconstrued. If any of your social media 
accounts are open to the public, you need to be aware that anyone can view them including 
parents and students. Tagging fellow teachers is also a bad idea as well.
Don’t ever post pictures of your students or your classroom. You are violating their right to 
privacy and revealing their location when you post their pictures.
Do be careful when it comes to sharing strong or controversial opinions. Although social 
media is an excellent platform for sharing ideas, collaborating and organizing movements, try 
to keep your own posts neutral and respectful. 
Don’t ever post during school hours or speak negatively about your job online. This is good 
practice for all professionals, not just educators. We are all being paid to prepare lessons, 
teach, and provide a safe environment for our students. Socialize during social hours, work 
during work hours.
Overall, Facebook and other forms of social media have become the norm in terms of 
connecting with friends and family. However, it has also become common for public 
employers to use the information found on their employees’ social media pages as basis for 
discipline. Although the law in this area is still evolving, MVFT members are cautioned that 
their use of social media may have a negative impact on their employment.



spoTlighT COLUMBUS

On September 16th Columbus School held its annual 
Bring Your Dad to School Day. Approximately 
90 fathers and father figures participated in the event.  
Students and their fathers received a make and take 
spinning wheel titled “Things I Can Do with_______ 
on the Weekend”. The enjoyment and excitement on 
the students’ faces were priceless. As an appreciation for 
participating in that day, the fathers and father figures 
received a gift bag filled with goodies and some hints and 
suggestions to help with reading strategies at home. 

by Melissa Hogan, Columbus School

SPOTLIGHT Columbus School Hispanic Heritage
This month we are honoring the music of Hispanic countries by 
completing a Hispanic Heritage Month Music Madness Bracket. We have 
3 rounds where classes are listening to music from specific countries. 
They then decide which is their favorite and write down why. This 
has given the students the opportunity to listen to music from other 
countries and see how similar we all truly are through music. The 
students at Columbus have been having a lot of fun with this! 

HOLIDAY INITIATIVE
Scarves for Students in Need
The MVFT Retiree Chapter is ready to get back in 
action post pandemic. Maz Hogan, Chairperson, will be 
organizing the collection and distribution of hand made 
scarves, hats and gloves to our students in need for the 
2021 holidays. Please send your creations to the MVFT 
Office, 22 W. First St., Mount Vernon, NY 10550 by 
December 10, 2021. 



spoTlighT HAMILTON 

L-r: School Psychologist Andrew Binder, ELA Teacher Ishan Aret, 
Reading Specialist Carene Domato, and ENL Teacher Jennifer Quiros

Dress Down Wednesdays at Hamilton School had everyone showing off 
their Pink Pride in support of MVFT Making Strides Against Breast Cancer. 
Hamilton School is one of the top schools in MVFT fundraising initiatives. 

Front L-r: Sara Kincade, Elizabeth Russell, Wendy Lang, Justine Jacobson, Solivette DaCunha, Kyrstyn Petrucelli, 
Jennifer Quiros. Back L-r: Sandra Dannenhoffer, Carene Domato, Charlene Clarke, Jennifer Vaccaro-Bisgrove, 
Nicole Chappas, Ebony Acheampong-Rogers, Sandra Sanchez, Annalynn Taylor, Lexi Arborn, Jessica Kowgios, 
Andrew Binder, Gordon Palmer 

Hamilton Middle School Team celebrated Hispanic 
Heritage Month with their 7th and 8th grade 
students. Students presented their Hispanic Heritage 
projects and the dedicated Hamilton team prepared a feast 
of tacos and rice for the students.
Food is a great motivator and it gave our students a chance 
to get a “real taste” for Hispanic culture.



spoTlighT TRAPHAGEN 

At Traphagen, we were excited to open the doors for the students to come back to school! 
Staff and students got to take their first day of school pictures! The students and staff cheered 
on the Olympic medalist Rai Benjamin during the motorcade. We had Donuts with Dads as 
a special thank you for all that they do. It has been a fun and eventful beginning of a school 
year where we are working on staying positive and here for the students!



IN MEMORIAM
It is with a heavy heart that we announce the passing of Lyuba Halawin-Sesay, retired Mt 
Vernon Assistant Principal and former A.B. Davis English teacher.  She was the beloved 
mother of Pasha and Kira Sesay and the wife of Lamin Sesay.  It is believed that Lyuba passed 
away on approximately May 10, 2021.  The cause of death is unknown.
Lyuba was born in December 1944 in Bergen-Beisen, a Nazi satellite concentration camp 
in northern Germany.  She said her birthday was on April 13,1945, the day her family was 
liberated by the British.  Her family was originally from Russia.  Lyuba was the youngest of 5 
children, Lyuba being the only survivor.  
Lyuba’s parents settled in Brooklyn.  She attended Brooklyn College. After college she worked 
at the United Nations, escorting students and instructing them.  This is where she met Lamin, 
who represented Sierra Leone in the UN’s justice department.  They married and had three 
children. Their son died of SIDS in infancy.
The Sesay family settled in Mount Vernon where Lyuba became an English Humanities 
teacher at A.B. Davis Middle School in 1983.  While teaching, she earned an administrative 
degree and was the Magnet Coordinator at A.B. Davis before becoming an assistant principal. 
She served as assistant principal at A.B. Davis, Lincoln Elementary, Franco Elementary 
(Longfellow), and later at Mount Vernon High School.  Lyuba retired in 2013.  
Lyuba was a very warm-hearted woman and a good friend to all who knew her.  She was 
actively involved in meeting with the wives of United Nations diplomats each month, making 
them feel welcome and at home.
Lyuba was a true advocate of education and the arts.  During her years of teaching she was 
very involved in many programs including the Brainerd Institute in South Carolina. Lyuba 
worked with Felicia Rashad, Debbie Allen, Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee to raise funds for the 
institute.  Dr. Ayers, the director, was a close friend of hers.  
Staff and students gravitated to her because of her nurturing, warm and selfless personality.  
She was genuine and trustworthy, sharing personal and educational experiences.
On September 26th an intimate memorial service was held in her honor at the Asbury Church 
in Tuckahoe.  Joan Mallory, a former music teacher at A.B. Davis and close friend of Lyuba’s, 
organized a beautiful ceremony including meaningful music pieces with Russian aspects 
as well as African ones.  Former students eulogized her affectionately in prayer.  It was a 
beautiful send-off by those who were close to her.

by  Marilyn Pirozzi
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MVFT welFAre Fund
MVFT OFFICE ATTORNEY APPOINTMENTS
Attorneys are available at the MVFT office on a monthly basis for members who 
wish to avail themselves of the Welfare Fund’s program of legal services benefits. 
The following dates are available for attorney appointments between the hours of 
2:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m

November 2, 2021 
December 7, 2021
January 4, 2022
February 1, 2022

March 1, 2022
April 5, 2022 
May 10, 2022
June 7, 2022

Please contact the panel law firm, Mirkin & Gordon, P.C. 
914-997-1576. Identify yourself as a member of the Mount Vernon 
Federation of Teachers Welfare Fund to make a physical or virtual  
appointment.

The Fund’s program of comprehensive legal services benefit coverage includes 
representation in: purchasing and/or selling a primary residence, legal defense, 
uncontested matrimonial proceedings, general legal consultations, document 
review, preparation of last will and testament, durable power of attorney, health 
care proxy, living wills, etc.
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